Boulevard Academy New Equipment Price List
It is a student’s responsibility to ensure that they are fully equipped for each lesson. If they
do not have the correct equipment a student can either bring some from home, or purchase new
stationery from the office.
Prices as follows:
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Black Pens—20p
Green Pens—20p

Athletics

Pencils—10p

On Tuesday 12th January, students from year 7 and 8 took part in athletics at Sirius Academy. The

Rubbers—10p
Sharpeners—10p

students who took part where: Madison, Jay Bilton, Amy, Molly Fisher, Faith, Marko, Ethan, Krystian,
Deniss, Blaze Jessop, Buckhari , Brandon Taylor, Joshua Riley Read, Molly Bower, Mia, Chloe, Ellie May
Hand, Naomi Smith, Brandon, Dominik, Davis and Nathan.

30cm Rulers—20p

The events varied from track events to field events. “The

Whiteboard Rubbers—20p

field events were easier than track events,” stated Jay

Whiteboard Pens—40p
A4 Whiteboards—£1.00

Bilton.
“I think the track events were hard but we all put the effort
into it. Everyone was watching us and I was very shy but I
tried my best,” commented Amy.

In the event of loss or damage of the following students must:

“Amy and I tried our hardest and we managed to complete it,”

Academy Planner—see HWE/CNA before purchasing a replacement at the cost of £7

said Madison.

Academy Calculator—see CYO before purchasing a replacement at the cost of £7

Everybody tried their best and in some cases proved they can do anything if they tried their best. The

Academy Lunch Card—see TST before purchasing a replacement at the cost of £2

The Academy now has a supply of student lanyards available in house colours. These can be

schools tried their best but our team spirit shone through the most. There was a lot of team spirit from all
the schools that competed in the events that took place.
We would like to thank the teachers that took us to Sirius and told us never to give up and cheered us all
the way Miss Lidster and Mr Deyes.

purchased at the Academy office at the cost of £2.50 each.

Dodgeball
On Thursday 7th January, a group of seven year nine girls went to Sirius North to compete against several
teams at dodgeball. As we started to play the first game, everyone was anxious and thought they couldn’t
do it. But as the games went on, and became more and more confident.
Everybody put in an exceptional amount of effort and played really well. We drew one, lost two and won
one. Everybody supported each other and we all enjoyed ourselves.
During few games we weren’t playing, we watched how the other teams played and picked up on their
weaknesses and how we could take advantage of them. In our set we came second, and ended up in the
semi-finals. We played Sirius North, but unfortunately we lost. Even though we lost, everyone played
fairly and everyone got involved.
By Georgia and Charlie

Football Tournament
On Wednesday the 13th January a squad of 10 students took part in a 7-a-side football tournament at St
Mary’s College. We played a total of four games against St Mary’s, Kelvin and Sirius Academy West all of
whom play in the league above.
Boulevard Academy BAE Systems Visit

We played 4 matches, twelve minutes each and we had a fantastic time playing. We had some close games
losing to the winning team 2-1. At the end of the match, Mr Williams said we did well as a team and he

The Boulevard Academy year 7 and year 8 had some awsome visitors in the morning: The BAE science

didn’t expect us to win every game, considering we had people who were playing their first game for the

people!

Academy.

The topic was waves. They explained how waves are invisible but are all around us. They showed us all

The players had the opportunity to play in a lot of

sorts of cool experiments, such as proving that there is no sound in space. They did this by putting a

different formations and play in lots of

ringing bell in a container and sucking the air out o the container with a special pump.

different positions which was good and allowed

We had a sing-song of key words, such as ‘sound waves’ and ‘sound’. All the year 7 and 8 really enjoyed

Jake, Bukhari and Rhys to score.

it.

The matches were very hard as we were playing

“It was cool and it showed me how sound waves and vibrations are created,” said Kkan Smith, 7HMO.

teams from a higher league. The team were

All the Boulevard Academy students really enjoyed it.

determined and supported each other but didn’t win

By Patryk Cwik 7HMO

any of the games. However that didn’t matter
because we were playing really good teams and
challenging ourselves.
Rhys scored the goal against eventual winners St Mary’s which was a great performance. Jake and Bukhari
also scored in separate games. Jordan, Charlie, Brandon and Jake all went in goal and did a great job,

The subject was WAVES

Sound Waves Sound waves are how we hear; the science word for this oscillation.

especially Jordan.
By Rhys Young and Jordan Stephenson

Waves can travel through the air, walls and water. You can’t hear sound waves in space, there are no
particles to vibrate.
By Jordan Bateman 7HMO

My Big Achievement
On Thursday 21st January I won a trophy for Futsal. My team (Beverly Town Dynamos) had 2
games of Futsal. On the night we lost the first one 1-0. This wasn’t a goal but the referee gave it.
The second match was 6-0 to us.
Time for the presentation; we won on goal difference. I was captain during the match and I got to
hold the trophy. Now we are waiting to go to Leeds to qualify to get to the Nationals in
Birmingham.

Buy Shaun Knowles 7ADE

